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the room, and there he squared himself 
fora tight with his fis a. His tremen 
dous muscle he evidently thought, 
would not go for naught even in an 
unequal contest with the powder and

Brrmk, August 20.—Hoedel’s execu- ball, 
tion was something quite out of the When this scene was in progress 
common, even lor Berliners. Not since some one from the outside was heard 
February, 1865, when Louis tirothe, a, to say, “shoot.” The answer from the 
young man who with his mistress and man at the door was, “ 1 can't yet.” 
his mother had hacked in pieces and Then in an instant later they were in- 
thrown into the river a French teacher side. “ Put down your hands,” mut- 
iiamed Gregy, was executed, had the tered one of the blackened vigilantes, 
axe fallen on a guilty wretch's neck— Boyd complied with the order, and then 
at the capital, that is, for there were the fusilade begun. The first shot took 
a few executions in the provinces. At effect under his right arm and whirled 
6.80 p. m. the condemned man was re- his form slightly, offering his left breast 
moved in a prison-van to the penitent- as a better target. A revolver was put 
iary at Moabia, in the northwestern so near this mark that in the discharge 
suburbs, and lodged in a strong cell, the skin of the victim was badly pow- 
The Luthern chaplain, Dr. Ileinickes, der marked. Two shots followed the 
accompanied and passed most of the first in quick succession, and two more 
night chatting with him. Chatting is balls entered Boyd one immediately 
the proper word, for whenever the pas- above and one immediately below the 
tor attempted to turn the conversation left nipple. He still continued to 
towards religious subjects Hoedel in- whirl, finally bringing up against the 
terrupted him rudely. The condemned stone wall, his blood spurting from 

spoke very freely, while smoking, every wound. Here he gradually sank 
“ Had I been placed under other cir- upon his hands and knees, and 
cumstances,” he said, “ I might not his maddened assailants followed, con' 
perhaps have come to this ; brought up tinuing to fire. On his hands and 
differently 1 might have been another knees, with two balls through his 
man." Then he added : “ 1 must play heart, and unable to gasp a cry of 
out my part to the end as 1 began it.” mercy, he was still a target for the 
lowards morning he fell asleep and avengers. Two more balls lodged in 
was sleeping soundly when, at 5.30, he his head, and still another and another 
was awakened—to die. Hardly was he entered his body, until fifteen bullet- 
prepared for the scaffold than he thrust boles told of the unerring aim of the 
his cigar into his mouth. “ You are marksmen, who stood only an arm’s 
free to do so if you wish," said the length away.
clergyman, “ but 1 would rather you Five minutes were perhaps consum 
did not take that cigar with you." ed in gaining an entrance to the jail; 
41 Very well, I won’t then,” said Hoe- in five minutes more the object of the 
del, “ if It’s any pleasure to you.44 vigilantes’ mission was accomplished.

The scaffold was erected in the pris 
oner-yard, where about fifty persons, 
magistrates and lawyers, municipal of
ficials, military officials and members 
of the police force, besides some re
porters, were gathered. The prisoner, 
conducted by three wardens, walked 
with a firm step to the foot of the scaf
fold and stared impudently around at 
the assembly. Councillor Hollmann, 
who was charged with superintending 
the execution, took his place at a table 
and read loudly the sentence of death 
and death-warrant. At the conclusion 
Hoedel spat upon fthe ground and 
cried, “ Bravo I" Thé magistrate 
turned to a tall, strongly-built 
about thirty or thirty-tire years of age, 
handsome, with a small mustache and 
neatly, indeed elegantly, attired in a 
fine linen shirt with waistcoat and 
trousers of black broadcloth. This was 
Herr Krantz, the executioner. The 
old headsman, W. Reindel, who had 
grown rich through the exercise of his 
minor function of dog-catcher to the 
city, was not longer equal to the seri
ous labor of striking off a man’s head at 
a blow, and so passed over his axe—or 
rather a duplicate of his axe—to the 
younger man. This axe was a large 
weapon, a good deal like a butcher’s 
cleaver in appearance, with a very 
keen, BtraijJtt edge. It was ground to 
t he sharpness of a razor the afternoon 
before the execution.

Holding up the warrant that the 
beadsman might see the Crown Prince's 
signature, Council Hollmann said to 
him :—

“ Note this document, and now re
ceive from me the tinsmith Emil Hein
rich Max Hoedel, delivered to you to 
be beheaded.”

“Come this way,4 said the headsman 
to Hoedel, who ran lightly up the three 
steps leading to the platform and threw 
off his coat and waistcoat. At this mo
ment the chapel-bell began tolling; he 
gazed in its direction, then looked upon 
those present with an ironical sneer.
Throwing down his braces, Hoedel be
gan to unbotton his shirt, but could 
not unfasten one of the buttons. One 
of the wardens went to to his assistance 
turned it down beneath his shoulders, 
leaving the neck and the upper part of 
the breast baie. Meanwhile two other 
keepers had tied the condemned man’s 
arms and ankles. They then carried 
him, pinioned and helpless, to the 
block, which was of stout hardwood, 
with a hollow to receive the neck, and 
painted blood ied. Laying him on it 
face downwards, a strong leathern band 
was fastened over the back of the head 
so that it could not be moved, and a 
clearly delined mark was offered for the 
headsmau’s blow.

Oiiening a leathern case, on which 
in gold figures “1878,” Krantz 

look out the glittering new axe, and 
taking his aim, with an almost imper
ceptible glance, swung the weapon 
aloft and brought it hissing down 
the band of flesh between the leathern 
fastening and turned-back shirt. Only 
one blow was needed. The blood 
sprang out of the immense wound ; the 
neck vanished (so it seemed) and there 
was left the trunk, which twitched 
spasmodically a few times, and the 
head, which looked as if it had been 
shorn off just at the chin. A very 
slight contraction or movement of the 
skin of the forehead was noticeable.
The whole operation lasted about two 
minutes and a half, 
brought out, into which the still bleed
ing remains were pitched ; it was plac
ed in a hole already dug in a corner of 
the prison yard ; 
filled in and all was over.

pissMIautmiis. IsTOTICE.f MORSE & PARKER,
Barristers-a t-La w,

Solieitora, Conveyancers, 
REA I, ESTATE AGENT#, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

ACTIVITY IN CYPRUS. gfobet’js êarntr.
AM persons are hereby cautioned against 

-^A^uying or r.egotiating a certain Note ot' 
Hand drawn in favor of GEORGE MOItt, of 
Farmington, dated on, or about the lut of 
July last, due in six months from date, 
f r the sum of thirty-five dollars. Not hav- 
i g received value, I shall resist payment of 
the same. ELLA BALIÆNT1NE.

Victoria, Vale, Aug. 12th, 1878.

A Constantinole letter, of late date, = 
contains the following: —

THE BEHEADING OF HOEDEL. Dental ÜSTotice. WHAT HE WAS AFTER.

XsE mSSS îs|8Ss ss 
issxxmjrtfi «af?» Stlish Legation, and the captain of Her uP""d blandly inquired of the suang- 
Mjyesty’s ship Salami*, and showed er if hew, shed any business . transact- 
the astounded Turk the Sultan’s Finnan 
of Transfer, and took the reins of 
government from bis hands. Since 
then business has improved in Cyprus.
Men have flocked in from all the sur
rounding coasts and from Europe, 
expecting to make money rapidly. The 
ambition to be connected at the outset 
with a new Government, which may in 
the near future grow into the control 
of Asia Minor, acts as a very powerful 
incentive. If the negotiations had not 
been perfectly secret the island would 
long ago have swarmed with adven
turers. This secrecy is marvellous, 
nothing having been known publicly 
of the treaty until a full month after 
it was signed. When the time come 
for the transfer of the island the Sultan'.s 
firman was promised for a certain day 
and Mr. Baring waa sent on board the 

, Jünglish gunboat on which he waa to go 
Üo the island. For three days the ship 
waited at Therapia with steam up for 
that iirtnan. But no one was allowed 
to communicate with the shore. Mr.
Baring could see his wife from the ship 
but he was not allowed to speak to her.
With all the precaution,there was some 
very extensive operation in real estate 
at the last moment. The speculators 
looked rueful, however, on learning 
that the English Government would 
appropriate any lands it desired for 
public use, and determine the price 
itself. There is grief among the wine- ... 
bibbers over the transfer of Cyprus.
Cyprus wine is famous throughout the 
East. Now the English are in control, 
and will export all tliq warm and apicy 
product of the wine press to their cold 
and foggy land. It is said that the 
conquest of Cyprus by the Turks 
due to the affection of Sultan Selim II. 
for Cyprus wine. The Ventians held 
the island under treaty, paying tri
bute of 10,000 ducats. But Selim con
sulted the Sheik-ul-islam, who told him 
that treaties with intidels are not bind 
ing. Soon after 100,000 Turks appear
ed at Cyprus, and early in 1771, after a 
campaign of some months, they captur
ed Famagusta, the last stronghold of 
the Venetians. The commander of the 
fortress was flayed, and his skin stuffed 
with staw was sent to Constantinople 
with his head. Such was the first 
act of the Turkish rulers of Cy
prus I

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,L. 8. Morse,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, '76. ly
J. G. H. Parker.

TX70ULD respectfully 
’ v that he iu now in

informs his friends

NOTICE. (FILBERT’S LANE

BRIDGETOWN, ed.DYE WORKS,A LL peruons having any legal demand* 
FA against the estate of SAMUEL T. NEIL- 
EY, Esquire, lute of Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, are requested 
to render the same, duly attested, within six 
months from this date ; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to 

L. S. MORSE,
BURTON D. NEILY,

Bridgetown, April 30th, 1878.

The young man, when spoken ‘o, 
started back as though dreadiug ai. as
sault, but lie soon recovered himself, 
and said in a whisper :—

• Yes, sir—1 called to see—I Wanled 
to have a little talk—how much it it 
anyhow ?’

He held asoft cloth hat in his I, 
and kept turning and twisting it ü- at 
as he spoke; his face had groan *i- 
bly red, and big drops of perspiration 
were standing on his brow.

‘What is it you want?’ inquired the 
clerk.

The man looked at him pleadingly, 
but struggled in vain for utterance. 
His eyes bulged out, his face grew red
der, and the veins in his neck and en 
his forehead swelled till they looked 
like great knitted cords, lie twist rd 
the hat convulsively, and then straight
ened it out again, and then he puiled 
the new lining out of it and dropped it 
on the floor. Then he picked it up ail 
dusty from the floor, and wiped l.is 
steaming face, leaving a dirty streak 
after each wipe. Finally it seemed an 
though the poor young man had qui , 
recovered himself, for he looked cheer
fully around the room, and then turn
ing to Mr. Thompson, remarked in a 
pleasant and confidential

• Well, it is real warm for this section, 
isn't itT’

• Very warm,' indeed,4 replied Mr.

J' to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services will pieuse 
not delay.

Jan. 10th '77.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
TT is a well-known fact that all classes oi 
-1- goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only roquiro cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as now. 

Carpet*, Feather», Curtain*, Die** Good*, 
Shaw!*, Waterproof Mantle*, Silk* mail 

Satin*, Gentlemen*' Overcoat*,
Pant*, and Ve*ta, d'e, if-r, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aqknts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant; Digby, Miss Wuiuht, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may '76
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FLOUR. FLOUR.1 Executors. 
6in t26

/
200 BARRELS

Established 1814. CHOICE AMERICAN FLOOR)

now landing at Middleton.

L. II. DEVEBER & SONS,man A. L. LAW.
Fhe Fresh GroundSPECIAL NOTICE IST. JOHN, N. B.,

from selected wheat, and warranted to be the 
best in the market.Will offer at their

New W arehouse, Prince Win. St.,
On or about the 15th MARCH, a perfectly

A. F RANDOLPH, 
JAMES A. WILSONTN order to meet the demands of our numcr- 

-a. ous customers, we beg to announce that,wo 
have added to our extensive

Agents.

ParkTCotton Yarns.
Awarded the Only n, «|»i <;i Ven at the 

On ton u inf Exhibition
For Colton Varna of Canadian Manufacture.

No*. 5‘m to 10*».

Slipper and Lamp Factoryei and Extensive Stock
—OF--- the necessary Machinery fur the Manufact

ure ot
Men's,Women’s, Misses’, & Children'sDRYGOODS

BOOTS AND SHOES tone :—in all the Departments.
Whitr, Bluk.Rkd, Oranok axd Gkkrx.A FATAL PLUNGE OVER A WA

TERFALL. in fill the leading styles.
By continuing, as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al shnre of public patronage in our now 
branch of business, as well usa continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Made of Good American Cotton with great 
care. Coraectiy numbered and Warranted 

rulrLength aud Weight.,
ALSO:

A Very Large Slock ofA YOUNO LADY FALLS ONE HUNDRED AND 
TWENTY FEET. 1 It is a good deal hotter than we have 

it down in the valley, and somehow 
I’ve always had just the other 
about it—that the higher up you got 
the cooler------ r

‘Yes,’ said Mr. Thompson; ‘but 
about that business of yours.’

Another tiery blush that looked ns if 
it would scorch the collar off his neck 
followed this remark, but the stranger 
held up bravely. He leaned 

‘ desk in an easy, careless sort of way, 
and began to toy with a muciiago 
brush. « \

‘The fact of the matter is, that I 
wanted to------’

Here he paused again, and medita
tively jammed the mucilage-brush into 
the ink stand.

‘ What the deuce are you doing with 
that brush?’ asked the clerk, somewhat 
impatiently.

*Uh, by George—excuse me,’ stam
mered the man, as he hastily withdrew 
the brush, spattering the ink all over 
the clerk’s shirt bosom, aud as if it had 
been molasses drippings from his fin
gers, thrust the brush into his mouth, 
daubing himself with ink and mu
cilage, and then bolted from the of
fice.

G ro c e ri es, WE would ask the purchasers of Cotton 
t V Warp to remember that our Yarn is 

spun on Throstle Frames,which make a strong
er yarn than the Ring Frames, used in mak
ing American yarn.

It is also better twisted and more carefully 
reeled; each hank being tied up in 7 leas of 
120 yards each. This makes it much 
easy to wind than when it is put up without 
leas—a*.the American is—and also 
great deal of waste. ^

Those uc juaintod with weaving will under- 
derstand the great advantage it is to them to 
use yum put up in this manner.

notionMilford, Pa., sSept. 10.—Saturday af
ternoon Mr. Geo. Compton, accompani
ed by his wife, daughter and a number 
of his guests visited the Bushkill Falls. 
On arriving there, Mr. Compton, his 
wife and daughter Josephine, the lat
ter a beautiful and accomplished girl, 
aged seventeen, separated from the 
rest of the party and went to the head 
of the cataract. Miss Campton walked 
cautiously to the edge of the fall, and 
while looking at the seething waters 
120 feet below become dizzy, lost her 
balance, and with a shriek tor help fell 
headlong down the rocky abyss. As 
she disappeared from sight Mrs. Camp 
ton, who saw her fall, became almost 
wild from grief, and was with difficulty 
prevented from leaping down the cat
aract after her daughter. Mr. Comp 
ton hastened to the foot of the falls to 
find his unfortunate child feebly com 
bating with the rough billows and 
struggling to reach the shore. With
out a moment’s hesitation lie jumped 
into the stream, and after a desperate 
struggle succeeded in rescuing her. As 
he emerged from the water the almost 
heart-broken mother arrived upon the 
scene. A physician was summoned, 
who upon arriving pronounced her in
juries of a serious nature. Her body 
was bruised and mangled from her 
head to her feet. She was removed to 
her home, and at last accounts was 
slowly sinking with no possible chance 
of recovery.

Vincent & McFate,To which they would call the attention 
of the Trede.

fc9“ Special Inducements offered to CASH 
purchases.

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B. was

CARD.
NOTICE.

saves aG. T. BOH AKER,
Barrister & Attorney-at-Law

on thenow
man

r|NIE Subscribers wish to call the attention 
-L of the Public to their

)

COTTON CARPET WARP,SPRING IMPORTATIONS, Conveyancer, Notary Public, dee.
Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S.

n4 tin t'JH

Make of No. 10 Yarn, 4 Ply TwieleU.
Whitb, IV:u. Ulmwx, Skate, Ac.

All fast colors.
Each 5 lb. bundle containing 10,000 yards 

in length aud will make a length of Carpet in 
proportion to the number of ends in width.

Wc have put more twist into this warp than 
it formerly had, and it will now make a more 
durable Carpet than can be made with any 
other material. Since its introduction by us, 
a few years ago, it has come into very gener
al use throughout the country.

All our goods have our name and address 
upon them, None other are genuine.

Wm. Parks & Son,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills,

HT. JOHN, N. ».
3in 123

consisting of

Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 
Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would call the attention of

) FLOUR.
‘•ton "RBLS* FLOURjust received, in 
Ovv -VJ eluding the well known brands

Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. & W. F. HARRISON,
Per land Bridge, St. Joh n, N.B.

of:— A FLORAL CLOCK.
BUILDERS Star,

Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

It mny not be generally know that 
there are twenty-four varieties of plants 
whose blossoms open successfully at 
the different hours of the day and night. 
The day lily opeHs at five o’clock in 
the morning. Midnight belongs to the 
“ cactus grandifiorus,” or nightbloom
ing cereus, whose magnificent flower 
expands and diffuses a subtle perfume 
soon after sunset, gradually unfolds 
and then closes until before day-dawn, 
when its strange mission is ended. The 
African marigold opens at seven o’clock 
in the evening and closes at four if the 
weather be fair. If it does not open 
rain is certain for the next day. It is 
said the flowers of the water-lily close 
and sink into the water precisely at 
sunset, rise again to the surface and 
expand with sunrise. Beside the floral 
clock there is a floral calendar, each 
month being marked by its own par
ticular flower.

to their Stock of
Nails of all kinds, Paint. Oil. Glass, Putty, 

Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 
Locks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.

30 ly

Also, CARRIAGE STOCK ‘That's about the worst case I have 
ever seen/ remarked Mr. Thomp
son, as he wiped a big ink spot from 
the starboard side of his Roman 
nose.

‘Crazy as a loon,* said Aldermùn Orn 
dorff, who hud been an interested spec
tator of the scene. ‘ You ought to send 
a policeman after that man.’

‘No; he’s not exactly crazy/ replied 
Thompson. ‘ I knew from the start 
that he wanted a marriage license, and 
1 thought I’d have a li 
but he’s broke the line 
oft* with the hook/ —
(Xec.) Chronicle.

Bags, Bags, Bags !consisting of
Spekes, Rims, Bent S. Backs and Rails, En

ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, with a va

ried stock of
SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds.

FLOIR AND MEAL
always on hand. The above will be sold low 

for Cash.

BEALES & DODGE.
Middleton, April 28th, '77

BETTES STILLj I

We have now on hand a large 
invoice of T’HE Subscribers have lately received per 

-L “ Atwood” :—
100 bbls. Choice Flour.
100 do. K. D. Corn Meal, “ Gold Drop,” 
100 Bags Fresh Graham Meal,

50 “ Cracked Corn.
Arrived to-day per “T. B. Harris,” direct 

from Mills:—200 bbls Flour, “'Mistletoe,” 
“ White Eagle,” and “ Avalanche.” Also iu 
stock—50 Boxes Layer Raisins, do. j boxes. 
“ Porto Rico” Sugars,Teas, Biscuits.Spiccs.Ao.

Salt, coarse and fine, Pickled, Dry ami 
Smoked fish. A few casks of Kerosene, by 
cask 25 cents. Agent for Higgins, Crow À 
Co's. Confectionery.

e RANDALL, HIGGINS & CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Jan. ltith. 1877.

The witches in “ Macbeth” seem 
to have had a hand in making up a 
Chinese Pharmacopoeia, an account of 
which comes over from the Paris Ex
hibition. Among the most highly re
puted drugs and medicines which the 
Celestials have taken to Paris are a va
riety of exceptional medical curiosities. 
The larvae of grasshoppers, for instance, 
dried and roasted, are prescribed for 
headaches ; dried fowl’s gizzards for 
indigestion : the inside of stag’s horn 
for rheumatism and bronchitis ; a glu
tinous decoction of donkey’s skin is la
belled as having a great reputation, be
ing taken in cases of pulmonary dis
eases ; while a powder prepared from 
the skin of an elephant is recommend
ed for rheumatic pains. One of the 
stimulants, according to the London 
Globe, is a tincture of scorpions, and 
for tonic purposes, the best, though 
very costly medicine, is the gelatinous 
decoction of tigers’ bones. For a gen 
eral antidote, in many cases the bear's 
gall is much admired. The gem of the 
whole collection, however, is curious 
enough. A number of live toads are 
imprisoned in a jar half filled with 
flour, and when the flour is moistened 
with the saliva which these creatures 
emit, is dried and kept as powder. The 
special use to which this preparation is 
put is (o take it as snuff to produce 
sneezing, and in that way it is regarded 
as invaluable in restoring persons suf
fering from fainting tits, convulsions or 
hysterics.

Paper Bags, quiet fun ; 
nom and gone
- Virginia Citydirect from the Paper Mill, 

made to our order.
The stock comprises all sizes 

used by the trade viz :—jib, 
£lb, lib, 21b, 31b, 41b, 51b, 61b, 
71b, 81b, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, 
161b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b,

A WAY PASSENGER.i '
DOMESTIC ITEMS.I

He was a ‘culle’d tramp/ and ap
proached Captain Jase Phillips as the 
train hauled up at Pewee.

‘ Is you de captain ob de ketirs?’
‘ Yes/ replied Jase.
‘Don’t want fo’ ter hire any deck 

hands, duzye?’
‘ No ; I’m not running a steam

boat/
‘Znc'Iy. Moût I ride straddle ob do 

cow-snatcher to de nex’ landing; I’se 
busted and a long way from home ?’

4 Get on! All abroad, and the ne
gro straddled the ‘ cow-snatcher.’

Ed. Grflligan pulled the throttle wide 
open, and the train had not gone more 
than half a mile when the

Salt fish are quickest and best fresh
ened by soaking in sour milk.

Cold rain water and soap will pemove 
grease from valuable fabrics.

Ripe tomatoes will remove ink and 
other stains from white cloth, also from 
the hands.

Fish may as well be scalded if desir
ed before packing down in salt, though 
in that case do not scald them.

Grape or Plum Jam.—Stew in a little 
water, and press the fruit through a 
colander or coarse sieve, adding a little 
water to get all the pulp through. Add 
sugar and tiûish as other jams.

To Clean Ivory.—If the real ivory 
handles of the knife should get strain
ed, make a paste of salt volatile, pepar- 
ed chalk, and oil ; rub the paste on the 
ivory with a feather, when dry add 
more and having left the whole to be
come thoroughly dry, rub it ofl*.

S. It. POSTE & SON'S351b.
Store Keepers supplied at

standardI. MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERS

LOWER PRICES Kail, Shoe & Tack Works.a
than they can import them. 
Send in your orders.

SANCTON & PIPER.
Monitor Office, Bridgetown, Jan. 23rd, 1878.

ST. JOHN, N. B.---AND —

30ILER MAKERS,were

engirt col
lided with a cow, throwing i« ver a 
fence into a corn field and t -e uegro 
after the cow. Next day, coming 
down, the negro limped up to jase at 
the same station aud said: —

‘Bos, I didn’t ride fur wid you on . 
dat cow-snatcher. Kase, you see, tie

NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

New Stock !Manufacturers of Pobtablk & Stationaryon
VEngines and Boilers,

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Ready-Made Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

Crockeryxvare,
AT LOW PRICES, to suit the 

times.

ptsr Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, viz :—
Steam Pump», steam Pipe,

Steam anti Water ttunftea.
Bras, t'oeka and Valves,

Oil and Tallow Capa.
n34 tf

y>\v wanted to ride dar too. and 
dere wasn't room lo4 bofe of u?, so we 
got oft" logeder up here in n co'n field 
fo’ to rest. De nex4 time I rides wid 
)ou I’ll freeze to de tail gate ob de 

; waggon ; it’s safer.—Louiscille Courier 
Journal.

ESTABLISHED 1849.
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Works.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. api.

Corn Bread.—One cup of hominy ; 
boil it and stir in some Indian meal 
add a teacup of milk, one egg, a piece 
of butter half as large as an egg ; then 
make it as thick as pound cake with 
Indian meal, then comes the secret. 
Bake it quick to light brown color.

To Fry Chickens.—Cut up the chick
ens, and season them with salt and 
cayenne pepper; roll them in flour and 
fry them in hot lard ; when the whole 
are fried, pour ofl’the lard, and put in 
one pound of butter, one teacupful of 
cream, a little flour, and some scalded 
parsley chopped tine for sauce.

Strawberry Jelly.—Crush the fruit 
and strain through a coarse linen bag, 
and to each pint of juice, allow one 
pound of sugar ; boil ten minutes, skim
ming as necessary ; pour hot into jelly 
glasses and stand the glasses in the 
sun, as for preserves, for two days.

Tomato Preserves.—Pare and quar
ter good, ripe tomatoes ; place them 
in a porcelain kettle with a little water 
so they will not burn. They require 
be cooked until the juice is nearly all 
out ; then add one pound of white su
gar to each poundof fruit. Cook slow
ly half an hour.

deci'76A QUEER CONTRACT.

GLASS ! GLASS !I ES VOUS ANS PHYSICAL DEBILITY.A coffin was From the Chicago Tribune, Sept. 6.]
A gentleman, having tried in vain every ad- 

-Aa. tised remedy, has discovered a simple 
means of self cure, lie will be happy to for
ward the particulars to any sufferer on receipt 
of a stamp and directed envelope, Address 
J. T, Sewell, Esq., Lisburn House, Fuhunn, 
London, England.

HE KNEW HIS BIZ.

A gentleman who was yesterday hav
ing his boots blacked at the Post Of
fice was suddenly left in an unfinished 
state by the boy, who ran across the 
street and held a brief conversation 
with a led about his own age.

‘ That's no way to leave a job,4 
said the gentleman aa the boy return
ed.

‘Spect not, but I’ve got naore'n butes 
to look after I4

- Who was that boy V
‘That boy? Why, he's got a chat

tel mortgage on this ’ere new brush, 
and 1 rua acrots there to ask him how 
was his health. I don’t propose to be 
sot down on and wound up into bank
ruptcy, jist because 1 can't talk sweet 
to Billy and stave him off till 1 wear the 
bristles clear off the brush.4

A gang of men headed by 
marched into Justice Haines’ Court 
yesterday afte n oa, amid a great deal 
of discussion and angry verbal disagree 
ment. They arranged themselves along 
the rail, and then it was known that 
the woman had hired one of the 
for $10 cash to hold her husband while 

THE killing or tom boyd by a vigilance she committed suicide by jumping into
the lake. She went at it, but before 
she got through made up her mind 
that suicide was wrong. She and her 

_ , ■ husband made up, and now they
A \tgtlanceCommittee,composed of the $10 returned. The man who was

from sixty to one hundred men, each hired says that he had to work like a 
armed to the teeth took possession of hero to hold tha husband of the fell 
Versai les, Ind. on Monday night, and destroyer, and be doesn’t intend to re- 
compelled all the inhabitants to keep turn the money. Besides that, his la 
off the streets, while with crowbars bors extended over a time long enough 
they forceu an entrance into the jail, in to admit of thesuicide of both man and 
which Com Boyd, who assaulted Miss wife, and he can’t work for nothing, 
elevens last spring, was confined. Sustice Haines was out of town, ami 

Ihejail room occupied by himand by the mob pointed for Justice Meech’s 
two other prisoners committed for lar- dispensary of equity, where they began 
ceny is about sixteen feet square. It a suit which will be argued hereafter.
IS low and dmgy, and is inclosed by a
wall eighteen inches high or two feet — A London curate in a (ashonablc 
thick. As Boyd was aroused he sprang suburb has eloped with an elderly 
to the middle of the room, entirely ried lady. One of the members of the 
naked, «hen the first blows were congregation, who holds an important 
f ,™ , on t,ie door, he exclaimed, appointment in the city, who is
'î-wldw,n?Trannr'n .. fifty years of age, took a fatherly inter-

We want Tom Boyd, waa the re- est in the young minister and made 
8p™ ., _ . , much of him as a visitor. The city

1 hen said Boyd, pretending to ye- gentleman had a wife, very handsome, 
cognize a mans voice from Moore’s turned forty, and the mother of several 

i of i . , | children, who had all died early. She
Stone King, what do you want of, took a very motherly interest in the 

mt.T , „ _ ... . young curate. The city man went
The reply was. We will show you in. home the other day and found a letter 

B w™ole»L , . , . , . I from his handsome wife, explaining
Boyd then tried to stop their en- that she had gone off with the curate, 

trance with a piece of timber braced and hoping that her ‘-dear Henry" 
against the door, but, frightened away would not lament her absence, but try 
or thinking himself unequal to tlie to make himself as comfortable as pos- 
task, lie again went to thy middle of siblc alone.

a woman
FRED. LEAVITT.

the earth was Boxes Glass, in allsizes, atcheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

Lawrencetown, Nov. 7th, '77 y

KNOW iSisaasffiSKS¥ Ww tained in the best medical
book ever issued, entitled 

VIIUAPI ■SELF-PRESERVATION IHYSfI F Price only $1. Sent by mail 
■ ■■ ■ Vhlil on receipt of price. It 

treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, and the endless 
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 50 original pre
scriptions, any one of which Is worth the price of 

cook. This book was written by the most ex
tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner 
In America, to whom was awarded a gold and jew. 
cBed medal by the National Medical Association. 
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest 
Steel Engravings—a mar- IIFII
vel of art and beauty— I1F0I
sent FBI* to all. Send 
for it at on 
PEABODY
INSTITUTE, No. 4 BuU 
finch St., Boston, Mase.

RIDDLED WITH BULLETS. Paper Hangings of all kinds,men

1878. j STOCK for {1878.
Spring Trade

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,
COMMITTEE IN VE118AILLK8, IND.

From the Cincinnati Enquirer.} The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
St. John, N. B.wain 22 Germain St.

now complete at the

CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL BOOK STORE.

BLAKSLEE & WHITE NECK. 
septSO y

Queen. St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

ce. Address 
MEDICALTHYSELFExtra Fine Stationery!

W. WHYTAL Â CO., — The Cincinnati “ Enquirer’s” * Es
say on May’ is in one canto, as fol
lows :—

Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined.

JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of
Manufacturers of

Solo, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 
Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split

LEATH ERS,
Importers and dealers in French Calf, C. D. 

Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Findings, 
Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tools, Rubber and 
Leather Belting, Lace Leather, <fcc.
Being: the Oldest F.*tal»#i*hed Leather 

and Finding: Business In the 
Province,

we are enabled to offer Cash Cuatemers the 
Most Liakbal Ixduckmkxts.

J00- The highest cash price paid for Hides.

ENVELOPES in Great Variety.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
Toast and Water.—This is a most 

wholesome, end if properly made, pal
atable drink for children and invalids. 
Toast two or three thin slices of bivead 
thoroughly until they are very dry and 
of a red-brown color, not burnt. Pour 
boiling water on them, and add a email 

"1—\ T -i—i- -r- |—r—î t piece of lemon-peel. When cold strain
-=-L O V-y LJ J- -L O 1 off into a jug for use.

Shaker Bread.—Take half the flour 
(unbolted) you intend using and pour 
cn toiling milk (be sure it bolls) and 
have it about the consistency of batter 
that you would have for making pan
cakes ; let this stand till cool enough 
to work, then knead in the rest of your 
flour just sufficiently stiff to mold on a 
board. Ono hour in a middling hot 
oven is sufficient for baking.

mar- * Man’s a vapor.
Full of woes,

Start* a paper.
Up he goes.*’

Who is it with funeral trend 
Comes slowly home and goes to bed, 
And utters what is bestunsaii?

%
’Tis ho who’s fished since #-ose the su» 
Subsisting on a single bun,
And after all’s caught nary one.”

TEA & SUGAR,in hand&ome boxes—64 varieties to select from,about
BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF Bankine's Celebrated

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every artiele used in the Sehool Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sizes 
and qualities, Taylor s, Carter’s and Stephens’ 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Poneils of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades. 

Wholesale and Retail.
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 

Cor. Granville and George Sts. t Halifax N. S. 
may23 'll ly n!9.

CONFECTIONERY, 4=-
Don't buy anything, not even a thim

ble, unless it has taken the first prize * 
at the Paris Exposition,

It’s a mighty Ignorant horse that 
doesn’t know it's own fodder.

You can hear a defence, but how 
can a deaf fence bear you t

Also a lot of .

LAYER RAISINS BY BOX OR 
RETAIL, VERY LOW.

MRS. L. O. WHEELOCK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, 77

228 Hollis Street, Halifax.
Tannery, Three-mile House,

Bedford Road e\j y y
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